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PREFACE

While interviewing for and discussing guidance
positions wiith various school superintende:nts the
writer found three distinct attitudes tow:ard the hiring of guidance personnel,

In the smaller schools

th& tendency a·eemed to be to hire the' guidance personnel as expediently as possible, that is, on a fulltime basis if teachers were available for all needed
areas, or in some combina.tion if it would solve the
staffing problem.

Others indicated tha attitude

that, in their opinion, full-time counselors would
be more effective.

Actually, from the e.xperience of

the writer, few schools tend to sacrifice expediency
for th& sake of a full-tim& counselor.

One superin-

tendent, however, w:a.s. very emphatic in his policy of
hiring only half-time guidance personnel because he
felt that the half-time counselor reeei ved a degree.
of acceptance and cooperation from the rest of the:
teachers which made him much more effective a.a: a
counselor.
This study is unique in that the writer could

find no research comparing teacher acceptance of
half-time guidance personnel to teacher acceptance
iii

of full-time guidance personnel.

This then is an

initial inquiry projected as a pilot study tor continuing res.earch in this area.

iv

CHAP'YER I

INTRODUCTION
Many times acutely aware of the nee,d for an
organized program of guidance services;, under pres,sure from the North

Cent~al

Association, and prompted

by a popular sense of obligation to utilize available government subsidies, small Illinois high schools
are employing guidance personnel at a. rapid rate as
they continually strive to provide adequate educational opportunities for their students.

Whether the:

haste is a result of dire necessity, a desire to keep
abreast of modern developments, or a reluctance to
be the last school in the conference to employ a
counselor, the fact remains that many small schools
are placing their counselors in almost impossible
situations.

Misunderstandings tend to become mag•

nified in a small high school since small groups of
well-meaning teachers may exert undue influence on
any program.
A competent, dedicated, experienced counselor
might be able to step into one of these small high
schools and organize or re-organize a guidance

program which would be· a real contribution to the: educational procesa.

Small high schools, as a rule.r

howiever, do not find themselves to be able to compete:
in the market for the most competent: and especially
the most experienced personnel.

It seems

reasonable~

because of the scarcity of competent guidance personnel to fill the available: positions, that counselors w;ould tend to choose employment in the larger
school systems where. the. salaries are better· and
their r-oles are more clearly defined and understood.
'rhus, while

s~everal

of the smaller high s.chools may

be fortunate enough to employ competent guidance
people, t:he. remainder may be forced to hire refugees
from t:he classroom who have taken graduate courses
in guidance because it seems to be 1tthe coming thing",
or fledgling educators on their initial flights, both

ot whom might find it difficult t:o function successfully in ideal circumstances.
'?'he possibility that the first counselor w.ho

sets foot in the small high school may face a situation which jeopardizes the guidance movement in
general and his own career in p:articular does not;
diminish the need for organized, effective guidance
program& in these schools.

Most of the problems

facing "the, counselor in the. small high s,chool cannot be ignored•

A practical procedure for the school

-3a.dministration and guidance staff would s.eem to be
a methodieal removal of the obstacles: in t;ha pat.h
of success in order of their- impor,tance.•
Although public re:l&t.iona as. far· a.s, his own
role is: concerned may be; a responsibility or the
couns,elor, it seems reasonable "that. bis most pressing problem might be: t:he establishment: of a. w.orking
relat:ionship wd.th his: immediate associat.ea, the: adminis.tra.t:lon and faculty of the high s.cbool.
No program or guidance services can be effe;ct:i ve: if the members ot the a.dmini strati ve:
and· te:aching staffs do not have a. proper underatanding of th& contributions: that guidance s.ervice.a can make to the total school program.l
If a guidance progr·am should fail, the. s.cbool
boa?"'d will probably expect to find. the bottleneck: a.t:
the top of tha bottle.

Thus, the success ot tha

program is: of obvious importance to the counselor
and his immed.iate superiors;..

The clas.sr·oom t,e.acher.,

however,. upon whom the success or failure of the:
program largely depends, may feel no responsibilitJ"
for t:he failura of the program because. he felt no
responsibility tor its success.
The, vital role or teacbers in guidance is
indicated by such book titles as the following:
~---------------------~------~----~~-----------------~-

lAnthony C. Riccio, "The Evaluation ot Guidance
Service, tt The Bulletin of . the National A.ssociation
ot :SecondaeySchool Priii'Cipe:I's, XIIVI! (November, 1962),

p.- 99-108.

-4f'ats of Studying Children: A Manual for Teachers
A myT; The Teacher's Role in Career DiVelopment
(Minnesoti""'"Department Of""Education), Teacher
Counseling (Arbuckle), Guidance and Counseling
in the Classroom (Arbuckle), The'""'Tiacher as a
Cftiiaance Worker (Gordon), The'""'ROle or the'feacher
in Guidance (Johnson, Peteri;- ancr-&vraI?f),
and The Role of the Teacher in Personnel Work
(:Strang)~ ---··-- - Although much emphasis is being placed upon inservice training tor teachers to familiarize them
w:ith the field of guidance, many misconceptions are
held by teachers concerning the counselor and his
work.
More often than not, teachers have a tendency to view guidance services as remedial and
preventive in nature rather than developmental.
This factor will account for the kind of students
that teachers will refer to the counselor and
wtll also, consciously or not, play no small
part in the opinions that teachers will hold of
the effectiveness of the guidance program. If,
for example, the teacher believes that guidance
services are primarily remedial in nature, he
will refer nothing but behavior problems to the
guidance counselor. He will never think of
ref erring intelligent, high achieving students
to the counselor, so that partially as the result of counseling these students might perform
at new levels of academic excellence.3
Teachers also think it artificial that
counselors should be relieved of responsibility for discipline. The very act of freeing
counselors from disciplinary responsibility
makes it look to the faculty as though the administration is playing favorites. This is one
------~-------------------~---------~------------------

2p. w. Hutson, "Views on Counselor Preparation",
The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary
&Cftooi PrinciPi'li;-#284 (September, 1963);-p. 19-236.
3Riccio, loc. cit.

-5ot the factors that sometimea helps to produce
a. schism between teachers and counselors.4

An early influx into the guidance protession ot
counselors who were less than hard-working or at
least w:eak in effectively communicating their roles.
has tended to build a feeling of jealousy or resentment on the part of both teachers and administrators.
As Riccio states in his article,

~

Guidance Worker

and Human Relations:,

Personal experience has led me to believa
that most teachers are convinced that physical
education teachers and guidance workers have
the easiest jobs in the school setting • • • •
The guidance worker owes it to himself and to
his profession to dispgl the notion that guidance is a soft touch.~
The counselor should consider of utmost importance the establishing of rapport with his fellow
staff members if he expects to be successful in accomplishing to the greatest possible extent the goals

ot guidance services.
The attitude of conception ot two workers
engaged in closely related and inseparable parts
of the total educative process is conducive to
close cooperation between teacher and counselor.6
-----------------------~-----------~-----~-----~-~---~-

4L. H. Fritmeier, "Pupil Programs, Discipline,
and the Counselor", The Bulletin of the National
Association of Seconaar~ School PrfnCIPais, #2.84
(Septembe~, !9"6j), P• 4 -47•
5Anthony

c.

Riccio,. "T:he Guidance Worker and Hu-

man Relations"• The Bulletin of the National Association of :s.econdarySchool FrinciPils, #268
(NovemDir, 1961), P• 86-92~.

6p.

w.

Hutson, loe. cit.

-6If the succesa of a guidance program depends
largely on a spirit of close cooperation between
teachers and counselors, and it small high schools
wish to establish their guidance programs on sound
foundations but find it difficult to employ the most
qualified counselors,, should these high schools not
consider the emphasis of teacher-counselors, that is,
p,ersonnel who divide their time almost equally between guidance services and the classroom?

Would

petty jealousies. the lack or mutual understanding,,
and the problem of hesitant faculty acceptance of
the counselor and his role be dispelled it the counselor were looked upon as an integral part of the faculty itself?

Would not the problem of community and:

student acceptance be alleviated in addition to the.
problem of faculty acceptance if these schools would
encourage their most competent and respected teachers
to prepare themselves to perform guidance duties?
It is to questions such as these tb.at this paper is
directed.

-7STA.TEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study was to attempt to determine if the counselor who divides his time almost
equally between teaching and guidance work benefits
from a significant measure of teacher acceptance and
cooperation above and beyond that enjoyed by his.
colleagues who devote all of their time to guidance
work.
Do a spirit of mutual respect and understanding
and a reeling of joint cooperation toward common
goals exist between the faculty and the half-time
counselor to the extent that the half-time counselor
can expect to be more successful in his guidance
efforts than the full-ti.me counselor:

Does the half-

time counselor enjoy a better working relationship
with the faculty and more success in the field of
guidance even though he may not be as well prepared
academically for his work?

SCOPE OF

THE PROBLEM

This study was restricted to high schools in
the state of Illinois which are members of the
North Central Association because they are subject
to the same recommendations as far as provisions
for guidance services are concerned.

The study was

-8also limited to high schools with enrollments or
between two hundred and four hundred students.

The

assumption was that schools with these enrollments
would provide an adequate sampling of the tendency
to employ any combination of half-time and full-time
counselors depending upon the size and philosophy
of the school.

DEFINITION OF TERMS
1.

Guidance worker------The term guidance worker
has been used interchangeably with the terms counselor or high school counselor
to indicate any member or
the high school staff who
is responsible for counseling
and any of the other guidance services.

z.

Counseling-----------A one to one learning relationship between counselor and student.

3. Full-time counselor--A guidance worker employed

on a full-time basis to perform guidance services including counseling, with
little or no responsibility
tor classroom teaching.

4.

\

Half-time counselor--The term used interchangeably with the term teachercounselor to indicate a
staff member whose responsibility is divided approximately equally between teaching and guidance work including counseling. He should
spend forty to sixty percent
of his time in guidance or
teaching.

-9j

MErHOO OF PROCEDURE AND TREATMENT OF DATA
This descriptive study was undertaken from an
analytical and comparative point ot view using a
questionnaire constructed by the writer.

The ques-

tionnaire consisted of twenty items on one page (See
page II ot Appendix) designed to elicit certain information and opinion from respected faculty members
in reference to the present guidance personnel or
their respective schools.

Since this paper was con-

cerned with teacher opinion toward the guidance worker and his function, no attempt was made in the questionnaire to avoid the necessity of teacher judgments
in the answering of the various items.

Exclusive of

items l, 2, and 3, the measuring instrument was actually an opinionnaire which called for a teacher
judgment on all of the items, four through twenty
inclusive.

When the item pertained to the individual

teacher answering the questionnaire, he had to make a
judgment concerning the frequency of the truth of
the statement from the four choices available.

When

the item referred to other teachers or to the faculty
in general, the teacher had to decide and state the
frequency with which the statement, in his opinion,
was true as it applied to others.

Individual items

were chosen from a list of forty items which had been

-10constructed to indicate or assess the following attitudes or conditions:
l.

The degree to which the teacher accepts the
role of guidance.

2.

The degree to which the teacher accepts the
counselor on a professional basis.

3. The degree of professional interaction between counselor and faculty.

4.

The effectiveness of the counselor on the
job.

5. The degree to which the counselor cooperates,
with teachers.

6.

The degree to which the faculty cooperates
with counselors.

On each item certain assumptions were made considering the anticipated teacher responses.

On item 6,

for example, the assumption was that if teachers referred students to the counselor very frequently,. they
had faith in his effectiveness and accepted his role
a.s an integral part of the educational process.

The

same assumption was made if teachers sought out the
counselor for information or advice.
11,

On items

5. 7,

15, and 19, it w,as assumed that the counselor who

sought to help teachers perform more effectively by
the use of his special skills would induce favorable
opinion on the part of the teachers.

On items 17a

19, and 20, the supposition w,as that an effective
guidance program which had the moral support of the

-11-

teachers and wa.s headed by a counselor who got results that were appreciated by the rest of the staff
would enjoy a high degree of acceptance.
This study was concerned with the observations
made by the most respected, competent, and professional faculty members as chosen by the principal, assuming
that such teachers would not only make the most pertinent and valuable observations concerning the guidance program, but also that these same teachers would
be most influential among the faculty, community, and
administration, with their attitudes toward guidance
and guidance workers.
A letter was sent to the principal of each high
school which met the qualifications as set forth in
the outline of the scope of the problem. (See ,Appendix) The letter attempted to convey the significance
of the study and to secure the principal 1 s cooperation
in influencing the completion and return of the questionnaires.

The questionnaires were designed to as-

sess teacher attitudes toward the present counseling

staff.

The principal was asked to give the ques-

tionnaires to certain faculty members who, in his
opinion, met the qualifications as outlined in the
letter.
Of the two hundred and ninety-seven questionnaires that were sent to ninety-nine high schools

-12-

throughout the state of Illinois, one hundred and
eighty-six were returned.
tionnaires were unanswered;

Thirty-nine of the questwenty-one indicated

that the school had no counselor, and eighteen indicated that the teachers or administration did not
wish to participate in the survey.
The data from the usable questionnaires were
tabulated in the following areas:
l.

The percentage of half-time counselors
compared to the percentage of full-time
counselors

z.

The academic preparation of the full-time
counselors compared to the academic preparation of the half-time counselors

3. The degree of acceptance of the half-time
counselors compared to the degree of acceptance of the full-time counselors

4.

The mean of the responses for each item as
it pertained to half-time counselors in
comparison to full-time counselors.

5. A

comparison of responses to individual
items from the questionnaire which seem to
indicate a different level of teacher acceptance and support of the guidance
function as performed by the half-time
counselors and the full-time counselors

In the tabulation of all data the researcher
elected to advance the null hypothesis, meaning the
true mean difference in response toward half-time
guidance workers and full-time guidance workers was
z_ero;

and that the obtained difference (if one had

\

-13been found) was inconsequential or the result of
chance and could well be zero.
The reference used in the computation of data
was Elementary .Statistics by Henry E. Garrett published by Longmans, Green~ and Company.7

The formula

used to test the significance of data is presented
and discussed on pages 95-97.

This formula was used

to find the Standard Error of a difference between
two independent means and to test the significance
of difference between these two means by computing
a ffcritical ratiow or a t-ratio.

To evaluate the significance of t it was necessary to ref er to Table I I in the Appendix of Elementary Statistics with the given t and the degrees of
freedom for the particular problem.
For examplei

On item 2-0 of the questionnaire

it was necessary to determine if there was a significant difference in the contribution of the guidance program headed by full-time guidance personnel as opposed to the program headed by half-time
personnel in the opinion of the teachers responding
to the questionnaire.

Using the previously mentioned

formula it was found that the Critical Ratio or t
equals 3.11.
---------------------------------------~---------------

7Henry E. Garrett, Elementary Statistics (New
York-Van Rees Press, 1958), p. 96 and 150-151.

-14For degrees of freedom equals

the

.05
.05

2.58.

we read in

column of Table II that t was 1.96 and in the

.Ol column that t was
the

i43,,

2.58.

The computed t surpassed

level of 1.96 as well as the .01 level

or

Thus it was concluded that the obtained mean

difference of .21 was significant and that the difference between the means was a true dif'f'erence and
was not due to chance.

CRAFTER II

RELATED RESEARCH
The writer used the library at Eastern Illinoia
University and the Decatur Public Library to gather
data relative to this problem.

The Encyclopedia of

Educational Research and the Education Index were
used to compile a working bibliography.

This bibli-

ography was used in making a study of the related
research.
The writer searched the Encyclopedia of

~

cational Research under counselors, counseling, guidance, educational guidance, vocational guidance, and
teacher-counselors.

The bulk of the material was

found under counselors.
The Education Index was also searched under the
topics of counseling, counselors, guidance, educational guidance, vocational guidance, and teacher-counselors.

The most writings were found under counselors.
The situation involving counselors and their

function was summarized by Humphreys and Traxler in
their book Guidance Services.
In their training and functions, counselors
in schools and colleges vary according to a

-15-

scale. At one extreme or the scale are counselors who have had relatively little training
in counseling and who have to give a large share
of their time to teaching and other noncounseling duties. At the other extreme of the scale
are counselors who are well-trained in the field
of counseling and who devote all or nearly all
their time to counseling work.
At or near the less specialized end of the
scale are registration advisors; their main
function is to advise students concerning choice
of courses. Next to the advisors are teachercounselors. In a high school, the typical
teacher-counselor has 25 to 30 pupils assigned
to him for counseling services.
This teacher-counselor may have taken one
or two courses in guidance; he may have had
most of his training in counseling on the job-that is, in "the school of experience". Although such training is valuable, it is no substitute for systematic training at the college
or university level.
At the specialized end of the scale just
given are the school counselors who give halfor more of their working time to counseling.
As a rule, such a counselor has had graduate
training in counseling and related techniques.
He also has had a variety of work experience,
both in school and outside. Because or this
training and experience, his services in the
field or counseling are likely to be effective.
Most highly specialized of all counselors
are those who have had thorough training in the
philosophy and principles of guidance, in the
methods of individual analysis, in the techniques
of gathering and interpreting occupational data
for guidance purposes, and in the administration
of guidance programs. In addition to this
specialized training, many of these counselors
have had extensive training in the fields of
psychology of adolescence, mental hygiene,
statistics, and clinical psychology. Some hold
the doctorate in guidance or have had training equivalent thereto.l
---~---------~~--------------------~------------------

lJ. Anthony Humphreys and Arthur E. Traxler, Guidance Services, (New York: American Book--Stratrora-Press, Inc., 1954), P• 172-173•

-17The authors were concerned only with outlining
the status quo and made no judgment concerning the
desirability of employing full-time guidance personnel as opposed to hiring half-time guidance personnel.
Their strongest recommendation seemed to be that of
more professional preparation •
.Even as late as 1964 the American Personnel and
Guidance Association avoided an unambiguous stand
in their statement of policy on this aspect of the
counselor's role.
"He (the counselor) may parform additional
services for which he has the necessary preparation and the nature of which is such that
they are logically his professional responsibility within the setting in which he works.
However, he should not be expected to perform
tasks which are inconsistent with his professional role as a counselor or which are inappropriate for ~he social institution in
which he works."
Evidently the question of whether or not it is
more desirable to hire guidance personnel on a fulltime basis rather than on a half-time basis is also
being internationally ignored.
to the Ministries of

~ducation

Recommendation #56
concerning the organ-

ization of educational and vocational guidance relative to the staff responsible for guidance, which
------------------------------~-------~--------------~

2ncounselor: Professional Preparation and Role-Statement of policy. American Personnel and Guidance
Association," Personnel and Guidance Journal,
January, 1964, P• 42: 5j"b"=541.

-18cuie from the international conference on education
hel.d at Geneva. in 1963, st:atea in par'\i",:
"In countries where guidance, although sometimes undertaken by certain teachers, constitutes
a separate part of the educational programme,
it is desirable that such teachers be properly
trained for this special task; it should be
ensured: that their respective duties as counselors and as teachers are equitably allotted in
order that they may be able to devote suffi~ient
time to each of their two types or duties.nj
Perhaps not so naive, or at least not so fearful of controversy are.those who believe that the
role of the counselor requires a degree of specialization above and beyond the capabilities and almost
above the comprehension of the classroom teacher.
Much of the evidence indicates, however,
that the counselor needs a background of training and experience as a teacher and that the
teacher must have many understandings of the
guidance fupction and some degree of skill in
counseling.LJ.
Extensive researcb has been done on various aspacts of the evaluation of guidance services from the
viewpoint of students, teachers, communities, administrators, and the counselors themselves.

Like-

wise, there is much completed research which has
-------------------~---------------~------------------

3tr.Recommendation No. 56," The Ministries of
Education Concerning Organization of Educational and
Vocational Guidance, Personnel and Guidance Journal,
November, 196}, P• 42:., 321-J24:--

4p. w.• Hut son, "Views on Counselor Preparation,.tt
The Bulletin of the National Association of Second- ,
ary School Priiiclj)i'ls, #284 (September, 1903), P• 19-26.

-19attempted to assess the attitudes of teachers, students, community, administration, and counselors
concerning the actual role of the counselor.

There

has been however, no attempt to assess these attitudes toward counselors as· they differ in application
toward the full-time counselor as opposed to the halftime counselor, as far as the author has been able
to determine.
The fact that all counselors are not involved
in guidance work on a full-time basis is ignored as
far as any special consideration for these half-time
counselors is concerned.

The assumption seems to be

that anything pertinent to the full-time counselor
applies equally to the half-time counselor.

There

is no evidence of articles or research aimed specifically at the half-time counselor.

Also grossly

neglected are the small high schools in which many
of these half-time counselors work.
this neglect may be many.

The reasons for

It is possible that the

assignment of guidance personnel is felt to be strictly a local matter and that groups such as the American Personnel and Guidance Association should make
no recommendations concerning half-time versus fulltime guidance personnel until more evidence is available to support either' one or the other.

The problem

of assigning guidance personnel in the small high

s:chool aa well a.a the entire question ot effective
guid.anee. programs in small. high schools may be:
neglected because tb.e attitude ia tha.1; 'tb.esa small
schools with limited resourcea and littl• scheduling
flerlbility will just have to do the beat they can.
a.a expediently as possible.
that there i

&

It is possible.- also.

not much re s.earch ap:onsored by small

high s.chools relat.ive to their individual problems.

CHAPTER III
FINDINGS
Items l, 2, and 3 on the questionnaire were
considered separately because they call for factual
information rather than a teacher judgment. (See
Table I in Appendix)
On & percentage basis, schools with enrollments
of between two and four hundred students tend to
employ more full-time guidance workers than halftime guidance workers.

It would be interesting to

discover by means of ariother study if the percentage
of full-time guidance workers employed tends to increase in proportion to the enrollment.

It seems

logical that the larger schools would have more
flexibility in scheduling and teacher assignment and
would not have to hire half-time guidance workers
solely for the sake of expediency.
There seems to be little reported difference
in the professional preparation of the half-time
counselor and full-time counselor, especially as
far as the master's degree in guidance is concerned,
although a larger percent of the half-time counse-

-21-

-22-

l.ors were known to lack a master's degree in guidance.
It is interesting, although perhaps not significant, to note that the professional preparation
was unknown for 21.8% ot the full-time counselors
as opp:oaed.
sell..ors.

tGi

only ll..J.3': ct 'li:h• hal.t""itime eoun-

il.t:hough possiblq due t:e chance,. the dif-

ference may indlic&t:• the ciead.rabillt;y or_ further
inveait.igllticm int.ca; the aociall and

taraction

p~if'eaa1ona1

in-

ltMtt:aen the :taculi.ty and the halLt-time

counsellor,. and the 1'aculLty and the f'ull-t-ime counaell..o-r as an ind:icati<iln ot mut:uall.. underst.anding and

eoe>perat;i on.

p·or items,

4 and S on the

questionnaire which

deal!. 1111-tb. t.each•r counselLcJp conaull..t:a.tion about. student:•• t:he mean. ct· teacher resp:onsea in

rei'•~•nc•

t,o. ba.11•1ftim• counsel.ors: is ).ll..O :tcr ibm

4,.

and

in reference to, 1'ull.-t.ime e:oun.ael.ors the. mean ia
).ll..).

On ibm S th• maan for· botil groups is 3.00.

'file compar1.son ot these alight ditf'erencea is not

st;atistically significant.

It:em~

7,8,9,l..O, and

lll all dteal with teacher and counselor interaction

on a basis of prQfessional.. cooperation and mutuai
support. 'llha fact that no significant differences

in any of th••• groups of responses can be proved
statiat:icall.y gives rise to the speculation con-

cerning t.he aignificsnt difference between the

-23responses found for item 6.

According to the evi-

dence gathered by the questionnaire, there is no
real difference in the degree to which teachers seek
out the half-time or full-time counselor to volunteer
or seek information from teachers.

On item 7 espec-

ially there seems to be evidence of a discrepancy.
If teachers make a significantly greater number of
referrals to full-time counselors, would it not be
logical to assume that the full-time counselor would
relay the results of the counseling sessions to_~hese
same teachers to a significantly greater degree?
The comparison of differences in responses to
item 6 on the questionnaire proved highly significant at the .Ol level of confidence on the Table of

t, providing for the rejection of the null hypothesis
for this particular item.

The number of referrals

to full-time counselors was significantly greater
than the number of referrals to half-time counselors.
Although this difference could be accounted for, in
part, by a greater availability to students on the
part of the full-time counselor due to fewer conflicts
of schedule, this, in itself, is important because
a counselor may be of questionable value if he is
unavailable to the students.

Although the profes-

sional training of the full•time counselor was very
little above that of the half-time counselor, the
significantly greater number of teacher referrals

-24m&y imply a degree of !'acult.y confidence in the
full-tim• counsel.or and his services that is not
enjoyed by the hal.f-time counselor.

This ten-

dency toWJard more frequent ?'eferr&l..s to the fulltime counselor may also indicate teacher belle!'
in a more centraliz.ed responsibility for the guidance function.

The conclusions rea.ched from the

comput;at;ions of the data fe>.r' item 6 dealing with
t;ea.cher referrals are further sub&t.antiated by
the computai.tion of data for item ZO, an assessment of teacher opinion concerning whether or not
t:ho guidance program makes a. V1a1.uabl.• contribution
to the students and their school.

The difference

in teacher response to item ZO was found to be
significant at the .01 degree of confidence on
the

t~a.bl.e

of t thus. ca.using the r-e jection of the

null hypct:hesis for item 20.

In the opinion of

the teachers responding to· the questionnaire, the
guidance function as performed by t.he full.-time
guidance w;o:rker makes a significant1y greater
cont:ribution t;o t:he students and their school than
'the guidance function as performed by the haUtime guidance 11Crker.

It, may be that the community

as repn-:aented by the school board and the administration

ot the unit, is not providing the time,

pe;rs:onne,l, and finances .far a successful.. guidance

-25program., and that guidance is. "'poor relat.ion": as
f'ar, as the curriculum is concerned.

'lrb.is,. hoWJeve:r.,

does not dispel. the evidence which indicates that
the full-time guidance ll'Orker ia instrumental in
providing a more adequa.te and _valuable guidance
program.

It •ould be interesting to discover the extent to which faculty opinion w;as influential in
the decisicn on the part of these schools to pro.vide either full-time or half-time guidance people.
Is it merely difficult for teachers to accept the

idea that a p•rson who works only half-time in a
given area can actually be a specialist in that
i'iel.d?

Th• fa.ct remains that the .attempt. was made

t-o secure the bes.t teacher op·inion available, i'rcom

high schools Wiith simil.ar standard& and enrollments.
The evidence indicates that, in the opinion of
these teachers• the best guidance programs tend to
be thos.e headed by full-time guidance pers.onnel.
If a school aystem makes no pretense at; the present time of providing adequate guidance aervices,
this evidence is something for that system to consider if and when it feels the need
guidance program.

fo~

a sound

For item 12 concerning the

availability of the counselor to tal.k to teachers
there seems to be no basis for t:he drawing ot inferences.

Both groups of counselors are evidently

easil.y a.ccessibl.e,, pe:rhap·s, in part, due to the
small size of the high schools.

14_,,

Items lLl and

having to do with the co.un-

ulor a.a an administrator and his amount of free
time, proved to be weak items.

More teachers a-

lected to omit responses to these items than to
any other.

It is poa:sibl-• t:hait in it.em ll some

confusion exists as to whether a counsel.or should
function mor·• as an administrator" than a teacher.
In selecting the item, the writer .felt that the
function of the counselor should closely appronmate the function of the t;eacher in purpose,, but
evidently the item 'Nl&a 'poorly structured.
concept

or

~free

been defined..

timett in item

14-

The

should also have

'fhe purpose of it.em

14

llJla.S

to de-

termine if the counaelora worked aa hard as moat
.,,

teachera in the p.er:f'ormance of their duties.

It

i a. apparent that ttfr·ee time• meant unaa:aigned time

.

-

l"'at:her than leisure time to many of the teachers
who reap.onded.

~.hus..,

al.though the amount or time

and effort put forth by the counselor in the performance of his duties woul.d p,robably affect the:
degree of teacher acceptance of the counsel.or and
hia role,, counselor effort has not actually been
assessed by the

i~em

used.

In hel.ping teachers

unders~and

the function

-2:7of guidance (#15), the mean for the responses concerning full-time counselors w.as 3.00 and the mean
for halt-time counselors waa 2.89.

The differenca

between these two means proved statistically insignificant.
For items 16 and 18, which dealt with whether
or not the guidance program helped the teacher in
his duties or demanded extra work on his part, tha
responses were very similar in reference to both
the full-time counselor and the half-time counselor.
Although the responses to item 19 which deal
with teachers and counselors working toward common
goals showed no significant difference in degree, the
indication from all teacher responses is that they
feel that, to a large extent, counselors and teachers
have common objectives.

CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The validity of this study was probably increased by the limitation of the research sample to
Illinois high schools which are members of the North
Central Association with enrollments of two to four
hundred students.

Not only did the ninety-nine schools

provide an adequate numerical sample, they were subject to the same recommendations from their accrediting body.

Moreover, in the small high school more

conditions exist (e. g. difficulty in securing personnel, less flexibility in teacher

assignments~

more

influence from "main street", etc .. ) which influence
the decision to hire either half-time or full-time
guidance workers.

In the smaller high school, from

the experience of 1the writer, individual teacher
opinion and the opinion of teacher cliques tend to
be more influential on the total educational program than they are in the larger high schools.
The analysis of data indicates essentially
that full-time counselors in small Illinois high
schools, although not academically prepared for
their work to a much larger degree than their

-28-

-29colleagues who perform guidance services on a halftime

basis~

do receive a significantly greater num-

ber of teacher referrals.

The evidence also indi-

cates, in the opinion of the teachers who responded
to the questionnaire, that guidance programs headed
by full-time guidance personnel do make a signif icantly more valuable contribution to the studenta
and their school.
The possibility must be considered because of
terminology in the questionnaire that meaningful
responses were obtained only to the degree that the
people answering the questionnaire, as a group, were
consistent in their interpretation of the meaning
of the terms.

Therefore, some caution should be

exercised in weighing the evidence on items 6 and
20 which proyed statistically significant at the
.01 level of confidence on the Table of t.

The

same caution should be exercised, however, on the
over-all comparison of data from the entire questionnaire which proved insignificant, as well as
the data from other individual items, which, when
the responses were statistically compared, confirmed
the null hypothesis.

A certain amount of speculation

exists as to whether or not the lack of a significant
statistical difference between the means on most
items is actually a real lack of significance and
whether or not this lack of significance is, in some

-30casea, significant in itself as far a.s, half-time and:
full-time counselors are concerned.
It is important to remember that the results of
this, study are based: on the opinions of a select group
of teachers and that the data are not necessarily valid
for all teachers.

In the statement of the problem, tha

assumption that full-time counselors would be significantly better prepared academically than the halftime counselors proved fallacious, as did the assumption that differences in mutual respect, understanding,
cooperation, and acceptance would exist on the part of
these teachers toward full-time as opposed to half-time
counselors.

The only advantages, in teacher acceptance

appeared to fall to the full-time counselor as evidenced by items 6 and 20 w:hich related to his ability
as a counselor and the general effectiveness of his
guidance program.
This research tends to indicate the need of
further study in this and related areas where fulltime and half-time guidance workers are concerned,
especially until the supply of guidance workers approaches the demand, and until teachers, communities,
administrators, and students better understand the
guidance function, and until a higher standard of
work is achieved among guidance workers.

-31RECOMMENDATIONS

l.

More research should be provided which attempts.
to assess the comparative effectiveness of half•
time and full•time guidance personnel.

2'•

The guidance programs of small high schools should
be evaluated on a collective rather than individual basis.

3. Teacher opinion toward counselors and their role
should be frequently assessed because it is subject to change.

4.

As soon as sufficient evidence is available to
support the desirability of employing full-time
rather than half-time, or half-time rather than
full-time guidance personnel, or if the evidence
indicates no appreciable difference in effectiveness between half-time and full-time counselors, the professional organizations of guidance
personnel should bring the facts to the attention
of the public by means of a firm recommendation
or statement of policy.

-32-

APPENDIX

-33Cerro Gordo, Illinois
May 18, 1965

As attempts are made to establish and maintain effective programs of guidance
services at the high school level, it becomes increasingly obvious that successful
guidance programs depend to a large extent upon mutual understanding and a spirit
of cooperation between the guidance personnel and the high school faculty.

Although

this study is concerned with teacher observations, it cannot be successful without
your help.

In this study it is important to obtain the most accurate and pertinent

data available, and the assumption is that this data will come from the best teachers.
Thus, it is very important that you assist by channeling the enclosed questionnaires
to three of your teachers, who, in your opinion, meet the following qualifications:
1.

A teacher who has achieved tenure and who is highly competent
in the classroom.

2.

A teacher who is highly respected as a person by faculty,
administration, and students.

3.

A teacher who is respected for his sound judgment and
professional attitude.

4.

A teacher who is influencial among the faculty and community.

I believe that the observations made by teachers who belong to this group will
be the most significant and valuable to this study, and I would greatly appreciate
your efforts to secure their cooperation.

When the three questionnaires are completed,

please return them to me in the self addressed stamped envelope.

Thank you in advance

for your trouble.
Sincerely yours,

P.S.

If your school has no counselor as such, please make note of that fact on
the first questionnaire and return them unanswered.

-34Since teacher opinion greatly affects the guidance program in a small high
school, it has seemed advisable to secure the best opiP.ions available. For
this reason, your principal has been asked to channel these questionnaires to
three established t.sacb:·cs who are respected by staff, st.uder..ts, and community
for their sound judgments. Upon completion of this brief questionnaire, please
return it to your principal. Thank you for your cooperation.
OU?.STIONNAJ.RE

................. --~·-·---

1.

Number of counselors employed in your school.

Full-time~--

Half-time
2.

Counselor being considered in this questionnaire.

3.

Does this counselor have a master's degree in guidance?
Please indicate

!lli:. frequency of

----

Full-time
Half-time

i>'lb.icb. the following statements ~ ~·
I

t

I

4.

You ask counselor about students who
seem to have adjustment problems.

5.

Counselor consults teachers about
students with whom he is counseling.

Often

Generall~

Seldom

Never

lI

l

~

.....

6.

You refer students to the
counselor.

ij

.

!I
l1

ii

7.

8.

Counselor tells you results of his
counseling with student whom you
referred.

i'

Other teachers refer students with
adjustment problems to the counselor.

ri

!
i
I

i,,

j

~.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

Other teachers seek counselor's advise
about students with adjustment problems

.

Teachers volunteer information or
observations about students to
counselor.
Counselor volunteers pertinent facts
about students to their teachers.

i

'

I

I

w

i
i

I

I

l

I1

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

l

l

I

I

Counselor is readily available to
talk to teachers,

i

Counselor seems to be more an
administrator than a teacher.

I!

I

I

lI

Counselor has more free time than
the typical teacher.

l
I

I
I

15.

Counselor seeks to help teachers
understand the function of guidance.

16.

Counselor functions to make the work o f
the teacher easier and more effective.

lI

17.

Guidance services and efforts have

!

II
\

the moral support of the teachers.

I

13.

Guidance program makes extra work for
teachers.

I
l

i

19.

Counselor and teachers obviously are
working toward common goals.

20.

Guidance program makes a valuable
contribution to the students and
their school.

l

l

I

i

!
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TABLE I
A. comparison ot the number of full-time counselors to the number
of half-time counselors with a comparison of their academic preparation.

Ma.st.er• s
degree
in
Guidance

.·Number

Full-time
·counselor

87

Half-time
:Counselor

60

41.1

35

No
Ma.st er' s

degree
in
Guidance

Academic
preparation
unknown

16

19

2l..8

17

8

13·.3

TABLE II
Data used for general over-all comparison of teacher responses toward
full-time and half-time guidance workers including means of responses for
items 4 through 20 on the questionnaire.

Items--abbrevlated

4.
;.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14•

15.

16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

Full-time counselor

You ask counselor about student a
Counselor consults with teachers
You refer students
Counselor tells you results
Other teachers refer students
Other teachers seek counselor' a advice about students
Teachers volunteer information
or observations
Counselor volunteers pertinent facts
Counselor is readily available to talk to teachers
Counselor seems to be more of
an administrator
Counselor has more free time
Counselor s.eeks to help teachers understand the function of
guidance
Counselor makes the work of the
teacher easier
Guidance services have the
moral support of the teachers
Guidance program makes extra
work for teachers
Counselor and teachers work
toward common goals
Guidance program makes a valuable contribution
MEAN OF MEAN

3.1),

.oo

J.OO

-.l)-

3.00
3.32
3 .. 00

-.13

-.13
.19

3.10

Half-time counselor --

.oo

3.10

.02

.0004

.0169
.0169
.0361
.0169

].00 -.08
2·. 76 -.32
3.00 -.08
3.00 -.08

.0064
.1024
.0064
.0064

.0009

3.00 -.08

.0064

3.17

.04

.0012

3.15

-.07

.0049

3.00

-.13

.0169

3.00 -.08

.0064

3.44

.31

3.50

.42

.1764

2.70
2.41

-.43
-.72

.5184

.1849

2.86 -.22

2.28 -.80

.0484
.6400

3.00

-.13

.0169

2.89 -.19

.0.)61

3.01 -.12

.0144

3.14

.06

.0036

3.46

.1039

3.48

.40

.1600

3.27

.0196

3.20

.12

.0144

3.62

.2401

J.75

.67

.4489

3.62

.2401

3.40

• 32

.1024

3.08

.05

3.13

.14

In columns of means the mean is the arithmetic mean computed by multiplying the number of responses per item by the attributed weight of each
response and divided by the number of responses. The attributed weight per
item was generally--4; often--3; seldom--2; never--1. This order was reversed for items 13, 14, and 18.
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